April/May 2022 Covid-19 update: latest guidance
From 1 April the government replaced guidance for workplaces produced by BEIS for
England with public health guidance, which set out the principles for reducing the spread of
respiratory infections, including Covid-19, in the workplace
Both the government and HSE are issuing guidance which supports the idea that not all
employers need to explicitly consider Covid-19 in their health and safety risk assessment.
Rather, employers may choose to continue to cover Covid-19 in their risk assessments. See
HSE guidance here: Coronavirus (Covid-19) – Advice for workplaces (hse.gov.uk)
Risk assessments: Unite is advising officers and reps in Transport and FDA to engage with
their employers and negotiate a position to ensure risk assessments remain in place and are
regularly reviewed. It is important that protective measures against Covid-19 and other
infectious diseases are maintained and updated in line with current knowledge. Future
infection rates will be hard to
access because universal testing is
ending in most nations – latest
Self-Isolation: You're no longer required by law to stay
figures: here. Latest Unite risk
at home (self-isolate). The Test and Trace contact
assessment guide: check our
tracing service has NHS now closed. If the NHS CovidCOVID website here. Most of our
19 app advises you to self-isolate, please update the
large employers in Transport and
app to the latest version.
FDA are staying with risk
Check advice across the UK and Ireland:
assessment, but some are
considering a more generic
 Scotland – NHS Inform: guidance for
approach and assessing risks of
individuals with possible Covid-19 infection
infectious diseases in general,
 Wales – Welsh government: self-isolation
especially respiratory infection
 Northern Ireland – nidirect: self-isolating and
including Covid-19 and influenza.
close contacts
 ROI Self-isolation (stay in your room) - HSE.ie
Position in all nations: Moving to
public health guidance will occur at
different times and/or differ across nations. But the concept is under consultation so check
the latest Covid-19 position and timescales for any changes here:
 England
 Wales
 ROI
 Scotland
 Northern Ireland

Health and safety legal obligations: There is a general legal duty to undertake risk
assessment and put in place protective measures, where there is a risk to safety and health.
This is set out in the Management Regulations - a regulation which HSE has been able to
enforce Covid-19 risk assessments are undertaken, together with appropriate protective
measures throughout the pandemic.
HSE will regulate the controls for Covid-19/Respiratory Infections under existing law:
Covid-19/Infection controls





Providing sufficient general ventilation
Welfare facilities for hygiene, regulated under
Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992 for most workplaces.
Construction Design and Management Regulations 2015 for construction sites.

Coronavirus (Covid-19): transport and travel guidance:
Information for people using transport or working in the transport
sector during the coronavirus outbreak:
Freight, bus and road transport businesses; Maritime and shipping;
International travel
 Scotland Guide for transport operators
 Wales
Information for travelling across Covid-19
 NI
Guidance for transport operators Covid-19
 ROI
Covid-19 Transport and travel measures

International Travel and
Immigration: click for:
 Foreign travel advice
for each country
 Safer air travel
guidance for
passengers
 Essential international
travel guidance

People with symptoms of respiratory infection including Covid19: The government seems to be leaning towards the inclusion of
Covid-19 in a category of respiratory infections; most people can no longer access free
testing. Guidance for people with symptoms of a respiratory infection including Covid-19, or
a positive test result for Covid-19 in England. For other nations: Scotland Wales NI ROI
Long COVID: How long it takes to recover from Covid-19 is different for everybody. Many
people feel better in a few days or weeks and most will make a full recovery within 12
weeks. Some have symptoms for longer, but this is not linked to how ill you are when you
first get COVID as some who had mild symptoms at first can still have long-term problems.
Recovering from Covid-19 may become difficult, and have had an impact on your mind and
body. There is help available here: Get support on your Covid-19 recovery on the NHS
website and here: Find help and support if you have long COVID
Variants of Concern/sub lineages/spike mutations
The following is an excellent site that produces current information and tables on Covid-19
variants, SARS-COV-2 Variants of Concern and is produced by the European Centre for
Disease Prevention and Control ECDPC.

The UK Public Inquiry into COVID has been set up. Unite is ensuring our
members are included. Link here: https://covid19.public-inquiry.uk/ More
information in future Update.

